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1 me. And thsn tha rest of tha anginnero raport to tha
| 00CKETED
| 2 supervisor. USNRC

3 Q At the time of the site area emergency of March
'95 SEP -8 P4 :07

i 4 20th, 1990, within three days after that event the NRC sent

what is known as a confirmation of action letter (ptflGEoFgffCRETARY5
DOCKETIE & S

E

Power putting a temporary hold on the return to criticalityCh.ERylC6

7 of Unit One at Vogtle. Within two and a half, three weeks

8 of that point, March 23rd, there was a presentation at the

9 NRC offices here in Atlanta which, among other things, was

10 in support of a request to restart Plant Vogtle Unit One.

11 Do you recall the circumstances surrounding the

12 preparation for those meetings and the preparation for the

13 ' April 9th letter that confirmed that meeting, John?

14 A That's kind of a brLad question. But let me tell

15 you what I do recall with respect to the confirmation of

16 action letter and the preceding events. With res -- well,

17 in fact, let me bac)5 up just a little bit. With respect to

18 the preparation of the presentation at the NRC, the only |

19 real involvement that I had in that was really superficial
(4/4190) pA

20 as I was -- I got a call Friday ^ night. Most of the

21 preparation was done over the weekend, it's my recollection.

22 And I got a call Friday night, probably 5:30, 6:00 from

23 George Bockhold asking me to have Gus Williams come out and

24 do the diesel counts for him and tell him what our current

25 diesel start counts were.
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1 I informed him that I would be more than willing

! 2 to do that, but Gus generally doesn't do that even -- and I l
'

3 think George called me because my group puts together the |
I

4 monthly report that says this is how many starts we had on |
1

5 the diesel and stuff like that. I said, "Gus doesn't do

| 6 that count. He gets it from engineering from Mike Horton's
4

7 people." And he said, "Well, I'll call Mike Horton then

} 8 and, you know, don't worry about it."

9 Q Okay.

.10 A And that was basically the end of the.

11 conversation. And I do know that he found -- and I don't I

I
12 know how -- but he got -- ended up with Jimmy Paul Cash I

13 coming out and helping him count. And that stuff was used

,14 in the presentation.

15 Q Did you know at the time of that phone call that

16 his request for Gus Williams was to help him prepare his
17 presentation for the coming Monday?

18 A My recollection is that -- that he said that we

19 had to make a presentation to the NRC and that's why he
20 wanted the information.

21 Q Do you have any direct knowledge beyond about who

22 precipitated that Monday meeting, whether that meeting was
23 precipitated by the NRC or whether it was precipitated by
24 Georgia Power?

25 A No; I don't. At least I don't recall.
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1 Q Do you hava cny rccollsetion or do you know
2 whether that meeting had'been scheduled and canceled and

i

l' T

(_) 3 rescheduled and canceled, anything like that?

4 A No; I don't recall, Larry. I

5 Q Okay. And you may have answered this. Other than

6 the request from Mr. Bockhold for Gus Williams' assistance,

7 did you yourself provide any verbal or written input to Mr.
8 Bockhold for the April 9th oral presentation?

9 A Not directly. And I've really never reviewed in

10 detail everything that George presented.at the NRC

' 11 presentation. I do know that I fixed up some information to
GPC. /A

12 Jim Bailey concerning what was in the -- in the event reviewd

*

13 team's report, you know, as they were putting together

14 reports. Some preliminary information, I faxed up to Jim

15 Bailey.

() 16 And whether George used that or not I do not know.

17 Q That would have been in that general time frame
|

18- that you faxed that to Bailey?

19 A Yes.

20 Q I'll show you copies of the transparencies that

21 were used not only by Mr. Bockhold but evidently by Mr.
122 McCoy as it indicates on the first page here in the |

23 presentation to Region Two and ask you to review them and

24 see if you recall them and recognize them. For the record,

25 this is a package of 12 copies of transparencies that were |
|

|
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